Inaugurates another Premium Ship, the **MS Douce France II**, Cruising on the Rhine

CroisiEurope inaugurated its latest vessel, the **MS Douce France II**, during an intimate, dockside ceremony in Strasbourg on 31 May. After a complete make over, the former MS Douce France added a suffix and became another one of CroisiEurope's top-rated premium ships in order to better respond to its loyal, yet demanding, passengers who are looking for **affordable luxury**.

The MS Douce France II is the sister ship of the MS Symphonie, which was inaugurated on 17 March 2017.

This new boat indulges passengers in contemporary elegance, maximum comfort, and utmost safety.

The ship’s design emphasizes refined colors and shapes, and the highest-quality materials decorate the interior. Special attention has been paid to open spaces and natural light to achieve the highest degree of comfort and ambiance for CroisiEurope’s travelers.

The ship measures 110 meters long (361 ft) and 11 meters wide (36 ft), accommodating 106 passengers in **55 double-occupancy cabins** (15m² / 161ft²), including four single-occupancy cabins (10m² / 108ft²), **two suites** (up to 23m² / 248ft²), and one cabin designed especially for persons with reduced mobility (15m² / 161ft²). All cabins have air-conditioning, one double bed that can be separated into two twin beds, private bathroom, flat-screen television, radio, hair dryer and safe. All upper deck cabins feature **French balconies**. The well-lit and expansive public passenger space includes a bar and lounge with dance floor, vast restaurant, sun deck with chaise lounges and a boutique.

The 25-person crew put their skills to hard work in order to meet the highest expectations on board.
Exceptional cruises along the Rhine River

The MS Douce France II will cruise the Rhine and offers 4- to 7-day journeys within the Moselle, Main, and Rhine Valleys.

CroisiEurope offers cruises for every taste! The new “Classic” and “Discovery” excursion packages provide something for everyone, so feel free to choose the one that suits you.

Accommodations, on-board meals, beverages (at the bar and with meals), onboard activities, and the gala evening are included in the price. A customer-oriented, multilingual crew ensures a personalized service for an unforgettable and relaxed vacation.

https://www.croisieurope.com/bateaux/dcf_v2-ms-douce-france
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